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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
yon abreast of the times. Read them I

Advertising is news, as much as tKi
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

FIFTY-SEVENTH YE A R NO. 23

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY M A Y 11 ,1934

Q[

C O U RT NEWS
HUSBAND DESERTED WIFE
Asserting her husband deserted her
January 17, 1931 while they were re
siding in Middletown, 0., and that his
present whereabouts are unknown to
her> Creol6 Jordan has filed suit in
Common Pleas Court for a divorce
from LeRoy Jordan. The C0Jiple was
married January C, 1923 at Montgomerv> AIa. wilful absence from home
f or more than three years is charged
by j.be wife,
'■
*

A New Farm Crop

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

]D

i DR. D. E. M’KINNEY
TO DELIVER G. G.

1^
i
District Honors Won
}
i Five o f the thirteen Cedarville |
High School scholars who competed,
in scholarship tests at Columbus,
Saturday, won honors in the Ohio
Sabbath, May 27, 8 p, m,—BacStatte University District. Winners c,aiaUreate'service in the Presbyterian
of state honors will be announced May Church> Rev,. D. Earle McKinney,
19, after papers o f those who won pagtor of tbe Oakland Presbyterian
district honors have been compared. Clmrch of Springfield, Ohio and the
The local students to .obtain certi- son o f the ]ate Dr David E McKin.
.ficates of award were;
'ney, first president o f Cedarville Coli Jane Frame ‘fifth (tie)—-English jege ja j.0 be
guest preacher. The
N*
college girls’ glee club will fam ish the
Janice D unevant-fifth-French II. mUsic under the supervision o f Mrs.
Charles Whittington—sixth (tie)— Margaret J. Work, director o f the De,Plane Geometry.
partment o f Music.
•
!' Juatin Hartman seventh Physics.
Monday, May 28, 10 a. m . i Martha Bryant—ninth English IV. Christian Education Day, Presbyi .
• „
„
terian Church, Greene County Assol m
Baccalaureate ^Services
ciation of ministers, address by Supt. '
i The commencement activities for H c
Ault
Superintendent of
the high school graduating class will Greene County schoo]s. Music
be
begin at eight o’clock Sunday evening, furn5shed by the Orange and Blue
May la whentheBaccaaureate Serv- serenaders and the Cedar NeedleB
ices ard held m the First Presbyterian Quartette of cedafville College.

_ ~
~
COLUMBUS. — The fifth annual
district-state high school contest was
held last Saturday with tests and programs given at the five state colleges. The purpose was to determine
t e best pupils and the best schools of
the state from a scholarship standpoint. A total of 5,050 pupils representing 200 teams from that many
PARTITION c a s e
county, city, exempted villages and
Partition of three tracts of real
private high schools participated in
the tests.
The examinations were estate situated in Jefferson and
conducted at Ohio State University, Caesarcreek Twps. is the object of a
Ohio University, Miami University, suit fiIed in Common Pleas Court by
Bowling Green State College and Kent
Miller, Charles E. Miller, Sarah
State College, with the state divided Thompson, Bussell Dean and Lorena
into five districts. Each team, con- B£des against Katliline Miller and
sisted o f not to exceed 30 members, Narpld Miller, minors, and Leona
and the tests covered fifteen subjects Mille1'- their guardian. The plaintiffs
contained in the high school curri- aRd. defendants are children and
culum. Students and teams receiving f andchfidren of Ella M. Miller, who
grades of 75 per cent and over Were died last March 5. Attorney EL D.
declared state winners. These will a s-,i Smith represents the plaintiffs.
semble in the auditorium at the Cen-j
FORMER EMPLOYEE SUES
tral High School, Columbus, at 10 1
a. -m.,- Saturday, May 19, to receive j Judgment for §691,69, claimed to be
state scholarship awards. The state due him as salary earned in the de•High School Senior awards will be fendant’s employ is sought by Carey
made at the same time. Many sec-jW . Hurley in a suit filed against The
tions of the state will be represented.! Aldine Publishing Co., in. Common
Ray G. Wood, State Director 'of Pleas Court.
Attorney Norman L. i
Scholarship Tests, will be in charge. Weisman represents the plaintiff,.
The State Department of Agri
f o r e c l o s u Re a c t i o n
culture has issued a list of Ohio
Foreclosure on a mechanic’s . lien,
county and independent fair s to be involving Bellbrook village and Sugarheld tbls yeai-, [with the ddtes ^of Twp property( is S0Ught in a suit
each. In addition, the 'Ohio. State
filed in' Common Pleas Court against
Fair is booked for August 27-Sept 1. Jolm Griggs' by th'e~Greene' County
,
„
...
, . .
, „
Sventy-three county fairs will, be held T
Lumber Co., which asks judgment for
„„
°
starting off with two, Greene and §150.73,
alleged due on an account:
Logan, the first week in August. The Arthur M. J. Gibbons, claiming an in
last county fair will be Putnam’s the terest( ig ^ m e d co-defendant Marcus
second week o f October. The first uv-‘
McCallister is the plaintiff’s attorney.
.
dependent fair ,will be Ashley’s Aug. ■;
1-3, and two independents will be as !
BROTHERS DIVORCED
late as December, Bluffton’s Dec. 12-j
14 and Putnam-Allen at Columbus I Ruth and Anna Nooks, sisters-inGrove, Dec. 26-29.

SCHOOL NEWS

J

*
. _ . ., _
.12 noon—Dinner will be served by
The Reverend Dw,ght B. Guthrie the ladies of . ^
local Methodi8t
will deliver the sermon and the high Episcopal Church.
school music students under the di1;30
m. _ Address b Honorable
rection of Mrs. Jacobs will present B Q skinner ^
Director o f Edu_
■several Musical numbers.
.cation of Ohio,

' _
.
2 p. m.—Address by Bev. George
Commencement Exercises
At Frantz, D.D., pastor o f the first
, Thursday evening, May 17, m the Presbyterian Church
Indianapoii8.
Cedarville Opera House, Commence- , T . .
,,
..
■ „
.
,
,, ’
.
, Music for the afternoon will be furment Exercises for the largest grad- . , , , ,,
. , ,
. v.
nislied by the mixed chorus and the
“ uatmg class in the history of Cedar- n,
t. •„ tt- , c , ,
.
Glee Club of Cedarville College.
’T ville High School, will be held.
i ,,
.
.
.. .
.
,
.
... .
8 p. m.—Annual recital o f the De! ! The speaker for the occasion will be
, . . . -v •
j
..
i V, « t Ti. ,,r v, „•
T, •, . . partment of Music under the super-1 Dr. Walter W. Collins, President of . .
...
, T
I T,-, ■ - -v.
, , . vision of Margaret J. Work, Director
I Wilmington College. The high school
Music
I orchestra, under *the direction of Mr.
__
Mr. Drake, County Extension AI „
,
... .
....
.
; Tuesday, May 29, 9 a. m.— Cedar
■
t
Beed,
will
furnish
the
music.
„
1
,
.
gent, met with the Progressive FarmDay on the campus, class stunts,The thirty-nine graduates are:
ers 4-H Club last Monday evening, at
About the time the railroad reached strides in advancement made i
____
.. „ „ „ ^
college history, ____
etc., Walter
Kilpat,
, T
, , ,
■Delaware, OKIo, Orator.
Rethe .home of Lawrence and John Wil- Cedarville, 1849, the population was Cedarville during the last 40 years,' Hazel Allen, James M. Anderson, ^
noticeably increased! Samuel Tarbox many very interesting events havingFres.; Martha Eloise Bryant, James gena g mRb jg ^ be crowned the May
liamson.
Mr. Drake told the boys of what the jand his brother John came to the vil- occurred.
.William Burba, Dorothy Mae Cotton, Queen by Doris Swaby, queen o f last’
4-H club work would be based on for ;lage from Maine. Ex-sheriff Frank
\ ciosfe with a reference to some1AIice’ Rachel Creswell, Janice Anne yeav> Music will be furnished by the’
,,
- ,,
followingyear.
y
thefollowing
He also told 'us
|T. Tarbox is the son of Samuel Tar- soldiers, and briefly to Rev.
J. F. Danevant, James Harvey Fergoa.on,. Neapolitan Knights/
of what theother clubs weredoijtg! box.-■ The postmaster of Cedarville,
Morton. From the roster of Cedar- Howard Harris ■Grindle, C arm m eH ar-. Weclnesday, May. 30, 1:30 p. m.—
this year so that we would know what Thomas Tarbox, is the son of. John ville township-soldiers, I learn that rhh
E' Herrmg, Ranille R- Hick- patri fc. D
on the campus. Speak' for
- " the year ----■
*■ - that
- time James
»....... Dun« .........families
...
w
was ahead■ o -f us
1934. He : Tarbox.
About
of the name of- Batchelder, aian> Jr-> Elsie Louise Howell, Chris-

Progressive Farmers
4-H Club Meeting

LOCAL H ISTORICAL SKETCH
. W RITTEN BY JOSEPH OSBORN

The interior o f the vast d om e-------.
.
------ ------------- ------- -------- ------ - T
State House is now resplendent in who are confined in prison.
John out some literature for the boys to They soon became prominent citizens, and four each o f -the name of K yle,!Louise Melton> Loyd E. Mitchell, J.
m.—Faculty reception and a
bright new colors since the work of Nooks is in the Mansfield reformatory read and report on for the next meet- James Dunlap, bom. in Ireland, be- Cottrell, Ford, Townsley, Van Horn,'Wende11’ J VIurphry’ . Haz*1 Wendell pageant entitled <«AmeriCa the Beaurenovating and redecorating the aad Noble Nooks is in Ohio peniten- ing, which is to be held at the home came a very patriotic American and Hawkins, and Winter, in the Union Murphy’ Hazel Luc,lle Nelson, Eve- ti£ul „ Musjc by . co|lege orchestra
Capital building has been completed. t>ary - ,
of Wallace Bradfute. This literature a zealous Republican, He lost one service, Also five from each of the ,'yn Cordelia Newsome, I^we 1 N oit - ;artd nijxed chorus.
The network- o f high.scaffolding that| Panline S: Keliy has been awarded is handed out in-the form o f a library bright son'in- tfe^ C iv il war. His following families:
Nisbet,^ Day,f“ p^ * Pj:es*‘
Hertert j Thptsday> May 31, 9 a. in.—Glass
was erected in the rotunda o f the a divorce from Robert A. Kelly on so that it can be kept in the club from daughter, Mary, manied the Hon. Mitchell, Milburn, Shull, Shrodes, | l o w e r s , Mary F case
an a, ’ reunions on campus and in Alford
famous structure was removed last grounds of cruelty. They were mar- year to year. It is for the boys to Andrew Jackson. Their three daugh- UifF and Cline. Six from the families |Ce°rge nnioi^ amp e,
ar a
1 “ Memorial Gymnasium,
week, revealing a pleasing view.
fried in, 1921. Parties to the action read, to get a broader knowledge o f tors, educated and cultured, are mar- 0f Bull and seven of the name White. I“ a Sc® ,’ Pa“ F* Shi«lds,.Edim.Mae} j . ao p> m. _ Annuai meeting of the
-------- . |entered into a complete settlement of his animal.
ried. Frank is township clerk. The There were seven McFarlands and iS,pe’ f.cc y,; Peva
S!“ ,
Board of Trustees of Cedarville ColThe last three years has shown a'property rights, according to a court
The club elected officers with the Randall brothers came nearly 60 years eight Randalls. Many other families!™an V,ns° n Ste^ art’ Ml‘dred Isabelle Jege -n college office>
large decrease in the number of for- entry.
following being elected: • President, ago to Cedarville. Prof. K. Randall, filled up the list of loyal Union ;Swaney, Grace ranees Taylor, WU-, g : 15 p. m.— Senior class play “ The
eign-born persons naturalized in Ohio,) On grounds o f . gross neglect of Herman Randall;- Vice President, principal of the Spring Valley schools, soldiers. David Currie was the first “ am
T oiler, Milton. f u m « , ;ThJrteenth
in the OpUraHoddd.
according to figures compiled by Sec-’duty, acil Hudson has been awarded Howard Finney; Secretary, re-elected is. the grandson of Israel Randall, an f rom Cedarville to die for his country. Kenneth
Music.
Milton Turner; Treasure and News earnest Christian and useful eitizen. He perished in the Kanawha Valley, 1 'iaecup'
Friday, June 1, 2 .p . m.— Baseball
retary of State George S. Myers. In a divorce from Margaret Hudson.
Reporter, Gregg Turner.
Eight Union soldiers belonged to these \y. Va. The Cedarville G. A. R. Post
the statistical year ending June 30, |
game, Wilberforce University against
(Continued on page 3)
Tjie
club
has an enrollment of Randall families.
DISMISS CASE
1
C
1UD nas
Some of them was named in his honor, Currie Post.}
Cedarville College.
1933, there were ( 3,472 persons
Entries of settlement and dismissal thirteen b°ys over an enrollment of served in the 10th O. V. L. A., under
Rev. J. F, Morton, deceased, was th e1
naturalized in the state. This com4 p. in.—^Tennis match, Antioch apares with the preceding year’s total ;have been fi,ed in Common Pleas ninc for last year’ The club welcomes Capt J. R. Crain, now an ex-post- beloved pastor o f the Reformed Pres- _
gainst Cedarville College. Class reo f 4,506 as a decrease o f 23-per cent, L OMrt. fnr fh. fo ,lA_|no.
all new members. After the business master of Jamestown, and formerly a byterian church in Cedarville for morej
" " per cent- decrease
’ -----than 40 years. He and bis amiable j
and- a 38
from the !Rutb Etta Moore vs. "L. E. Rush;* meeting the club adjourned for a so- resident of Cedarville.
6:30 p. m.—Alumni banquet and
was
enjoyed
by
every
More
than
fiftyfive
years
ago,
Bloss
wife fought a good fight against the j
1931 total of 5,575. The relationship Nannie j . Noble, administratrix, vs. Cial h° Ur Whlch
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Cedariconsecration.
services, Alford Memorial
one
Bird, a man whose integrity of saloon evil. He took an active part
with earlier years shows the 1933 The Lang Chevrolet Co.
'
Gymnasium. Speaker to be announc
ville
High
School
Alumni
will
be
held
character has been transmitted to his in establishing the Cedarville college,
figure to be 22 per cent above the
ed later,
•
hildren, made his home in Cedarville. a prosperous instituti m, refining in at the High School, Friday evening,
1930 total o f 2,709, and 5.8 per cent
DENY DEMURRER
May
18th
at
8
p.
m.
Saturday, June 2, 10 a. m.— ComRev. Walter Condon, of Clarion, Iowa, its influence, and quite beneficial to
above the 1920 total of 3,282. In 1933,
Mary Magdalene Holly has been ap
j Notices have been mailed to mem-1 mencement Day in Opera House,
is his grandson. His son, Robert Bird, this community,
19 per cent, or 651, of those natural- !
pointed executrix of the estate of
bers out of the Cedarville community Speaker M. Earle Collins, Ph.D., Actis a lending merchant of Cedarville.
In the first part of this letter, reized wer born in Germany, 16 per cent
Joseph Holly, without bond, in Proand those residing therein are asked |ing President o f Tarkio College,
Funeral
services
K.
for
Charles
Esq. Robt. Irvin was another good ferring to "Gov.” Orr and his brotherin the British Islands, 13 per cent in '. . r „ „ „ , .
„ . _ ,,
„ .
T^oi,r
io
„ „ „ „ p „innj ” ate Court.
Glenn Deaton, E, A. Wolf, 69, well-known grower, v who citizen. His son Samuel suffered in-law, Rev. H. McMillen, a mistake 'to consider this a personal invitation jTarkio, Mo,
(that the association be saved the ex—— as their native land. Thus about 60
L' Hackett WerC
died at Miami Valley Hospital, Day- much in Southern prisons during the occurs, which it is proper to- correct, j
You
are
also
asked
to
inform!
0
n
Tuesday,
G. Bruce
percent of those naturlized came from appraiserS‘
,
ton, Saturday mght, Will be conducted war.
.........
„ ........
...........................................................
.
.
.
.
,
-- May
- 8,. Dr.
------------------His
widow
and her son reside I learn that. Mrs.
Orr was not, as I ,pense
four countries.
f Gilbert B> Licklitar has been named at his home on the Upper Bellbrook hore; also hig sister> LaugMin Me- had - long understood, the sister, bu t:yoUr *r,end® w“ ° are men*bf 8 « tb e , Cameron, assisted by his wife, gave
--------)executor o f the estate of Nannie pike, west of Xenia, Tuesday at 2 p. 'Leaili a good Christian, came with his the niece of-Rev. Hugh McMillen, the ,T" ecting anPd a11 are urged
attend'ian illustrated lecture of the American
Bobby -Jones o f Radnor, Ohio, w h o , ^ ^ ' without bond.
nt. Burial will be-made in Woodland family about 1850. Two of his sons, granduncle of Mrs. Dr, J. M. Stewart, i
aJS... C ^ ,?ea1^
., ,
iBible Society’s work. He presented
will reach home next week after a[
“
Cemeteiy, Xenia.
^
John and-Alex McLean, were soldiers, late of Cedarville. He was one of five1,,, r' „ 1 ar °h ey is presi en , an the printing, the distribution, publica15,000-mile trip to Hawaii and west- j
ESTATE WORTH $34,932
Mr. Wolf, who was a life-long resi- *j*hey still reside in Cedarville. •
brothers, early settlers in Greene i * Is8 ra
anna» rurrespon ing sec- y on and lankuakes in whicch the Bible
is written. Dr. and Mrs, Cameron
ern states ^is national president of the j Estate of Nelle E. Jobe, late of dcnt
Creene County, submitted to
j obn QWona and Greenbury Mil- Greene county, I may also add that(rea ry *
have worked for years among the
Future Farmers o f America, will de-' Xenia, has a gross value of §34,032.- an operation for the amputation of his burn wcnt int0 tbe afmy> but were I .........
..........
..._________
,
am indebted to J. Harvey Nisbet f o r }
Philippines, The lecture was interscribe his remarkable trip in an inter- 68, according to an estimate on file in
‘ °£> because of a diabetic S*'1', too
f or tbe hardships they had to the information that Newport’s
iesting and profitable.
view in the National Farm and Home Probate Court, The estate includes grenous condition, 10 days ago. Mr. endure.
Greenbury Milburn’s bro- Bridge was the first name of CedarHour national broadcast at noon May personal property worth $33,332.58 Wolf waa active in Greene County thers. Aaron, Josephus and Robert, ville. This he learned from James
14. Jones, who is only 17 years o f ;and real estate valued at $1,600. Debts Democratic politics,
enlisted, Josephus losing his life in McLaughlin, now deceased, an early*
'
_
, . ‘ “ 7,» , „ .
, ,, ! Kid Day was observed in Cedarville
Surviving
widow, Mrs,
The Board of Public Affairs at the Collcgc Thursday> Tijne turned back.
age, spoke almost daily to farm and ;are listed nt $1,106.05 and the adminSurvivimr are
are his
hi
the Kanawha Valley. Joseph Milburn, surveyor in Greene county, and later i
; month y meeting Tuesday evening de- wan, in itg flight and preSented the
civic organizations when not actually istrativo cost at $604,82, leaving a net duJia Stryker W olf; a daughter, Miss anotber brotber was the late post- a lawyer of Bellefontaine, O.
•
—
1
«.~
*o/i
no,
nt
Ethel,
at
home,
and
two
sisters,
Mrs.
.
.
.
.
V
.
eded to install water meters for all gir]s ag the wec totg o f np one kn0w„
value of $30,721.71,
J. J. OSBORN.
traveling.
master o f Xenia,
I think another
patrons in the village. Meters have boW many yearg a
. .
. «
, Margaret Spahr, near Xenia, and Mrs.
Gross value of the estate of Samuel
\
brother, Rev. Wesley Milburn, of
been ordered and installation will be j
_____
Under a new policy inaugurated re T. Graves, deceased, is estimated at Elizabeth McEhvain, of Kansas City, Xenia, deceased, also enlisted. He
made on their arrival. Patrons have
have)
..
.
Mo
cently by the setate library the thou- $900. Debts and the administrative
_________
lost his sight.
one ,year
to_ pay for meters, either !
- e • ^ •ap«
and Y, W.
C. A. are pre„
,
..........
W, G.
sant(s of volumes on its shelves arejeost equal this figure, leaving no net _
T»
Dr. Andrew Winter, brought up in
partial payments by the month or panng
fortietb anniversary week.
at the disposal o f the inmates of all of valuation,
M
j \XTQ&XX South Carolina, left Columbia and all
-------■ iquarter, arrangements to he m a d e j™ ^
present songs^and stunts.
the state’s institutions for the asking.
_______
his property and friends the night
Springfielders
awoke Tuesday |with J. G. McCorkell, clerk.
|
,° iei Pr8an,zations likewise are
In response to the offer made three
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
the news reached him that Ft; Sum- morn ing to find gasoline had dropped; The Board has been installing,ge ing rea y or zb,s 8i'eat event,
months ago by Paul A. T. Noon, state ;' Appointme„ t of A. E. Semans as
~
Xenia, manager ter ,had
, fallen into
. the
„ hands of
. the. during the night from 19 cents to 15 meters the past year as fast as funds !
Librarion, that the states wards m ay'adminjgtrator of the tsfcate flf gavilla , Clarence K. Horen,
.>
I n
i
Confederates under Beauregard, and cents a eallon due to a lo<
local
price
would
permit
but
ffom
now
on
all
!
this
is
the
40th
year, some
, .
“ *u'
have free use of these books the j , Scmans> late o f Cac8arcreek Twp.( of the Ohio National Reemployment , t ,
Service since last November, resigned
fastened to Tennessee and there Wnr. The price of gasoline was in- water will be served by
. meter. To friends and graduates are sending in
circulation o f the library has been under ?2)000 bond) hflS ^
made in
i-u« tt«
creased one**half cent a gallon last those having meters n discount of ton contributions to help lift the load of
his position, effective Monday, to ac
trebled, Twenty-one o f the 30 CCC p roba(.e Court,
.
Friday in the state, It is said gasoline per cent will be credited on their *-bc y ea*'S and brighten the cele’ acept a position with the Reynolds and
camps in Ohio have taken advantage
le
surgeon,
and,
near
the
close
is so plentiful independents have no water bill, thus reducing the cost of ^ on* Reader, will you think it over
Co., commercial
”
------------printing Uecnme
of the library's offer to send books I Application- of Bessie L. Gassert, Reynolds
of thei war located in Cedarville, O., trouble getting it at a very low price, water service that much.
jand will you kindly send in a contri; seeking to be named administratrix firni) 0f Dayton.
Recently, also 500 volumes were sent
, % « w
,
" .T
ibution on or before May 26. Your
where he married Miss Nancy TurnWhilc Springfield alone enjoys the
Harold
Ledbetter,
formerly
conto the penitentiary. In the past three 0! ^ estato of C’ W. Chambers, late
help will be greatly appreciated and
i CUQ r t W i l l
months 28,987 books have thus been °f Wayncavlllo route 1, has been as- nected with the bureau as a statistical bu)l’ and sa“ ° f 8fU,‘y P r i c e d medi- pricP wal- Cleveland motorists are p
there is much needed.
be interviewer /nipnnrl
c,no V"11*l-l»n
18tiMflmir nntl,h,nhiLlwrin
8 f f ath mha findin«
!t bard_—
to .i.»„
purchase the
motor i
C M lU rV
' clerk, will henceforth
.
a..
4 it
..j*
| a 8
circulated among the state’s relief Slgned for heflring May 8
currcd.
His
widow
and
children
live
fuel.
A
three
week’s
strike
at
station)
in charge of the employment office
workers and indigent, its prisoners,1
The investment committee o f CedarXENIA AVENUE CLOSED
with headquarters in the cohrthousc. in the old home. Mrs. Dr. Winter is attendants has brought about the ‘
and its ill and infirm,
j Deputy Clerk of Court Earl Short ville College consisting o f Judge S. C.
.
Under a new set-up,. announced a a granddaughter of Judge Samuel locking of every station in Cuyahoga,
4m. K
AVHV,lV(l(„ on
„„ ChlKIcotho
.....
,street week
wwn, ago, M
,v title
V1WKw
uultou M
1„ lwe„. Kyle, the pioneer, Dr* Winter did The major companies refuse to even will seek the Republican nomination Wright, Wm. Conley, and Dr, W«i,
The
excnvntlon
the
of bureau
manager
has
been
completed
and
the
atonni
was
abolished
by
state
officials
and " o t t.know of anotber_ Union man in consider propositions from the strlk-. f or Clerk of Court at, the August H. Tllford, went to Cincinnati Toe*COUNCIL MEETING
shovel has heon put t. work on west the title of the Greene County bureau
houth Caroli,ia when he « n,,8t«d. ers and 250,000 motor car owners are primary.
Harvey Elam, who has daV ««d arranged with the First
The regular meeting o f ccouncil Xenia avenue nt tho corporation lino head was changed from manager to
Tbis list c<>uld be extended inde- forced to get gasoline the best wayjbeen clerk of court since 1921 will National Bank Real Estate Company
was held Monday evening but only to work east.
Tho unusual dry .“ interviewer."
finitely, but it is not my wish to at- they can. Looks like another job fo r jnot seek re-election. Mr. Short is a to look after the interests o f the colroutine business was transacted, weather for thin time of yonr has been
----------------------tcmpt anything like a complete ac- Gen. ohnson. Station attendants in former clerk of the board o f elections lege in tho property which the col*
Property owners on Miller street favorable to Iliff Bros, in getting aTIRE PRICES GOING UP
count- 1 only call attention to a few other cities are being organized and ami aiso a World War Veteran.
,l®ge owns there. For nearly forty
were given permission to oil that head o f the schedule for the street
Tire prices go up Monday from 15 sa,1(?nt features connected wits some this will lead to other Strikes.
! The Ohio Supreme Court tiiis week years, Dr. David McKinney faithfully
street at their own expense, however improvement,
to 20 per cent under orders o f tho o f the °arl.v settlers, necessarily leav— —------—
jdeclared the law passed by the legis- and efficiently looked after this propNR
A
code
authority.
With
tires
going
mftny
points
untouched,
which
r>0e
Box
April
Showers
Face
Powder
laturo extending the terms o f county prty<
the village will clean the street. It
ling up
and wheat took a sharp other correspondents can present, 25c Bottle April Showers Perfume recorders to four years, unconstitu-!
$1,50 Vacuum Jugs
....«,
... hogs
. .........................................
is likely property owners on Elm and
‘
- 55c
tional. The law would have extended
.
. W.,gsJ.*“$1.09
.
(drop,.the former nt n new low this ‘ ........x,
-specially
tho multitude of events
75c value*—both for
Church s t r u t s 'w ill also- oil i n 1thb
terms of present officials two years.
Week
End
Special
nt
Brown's
Drugs,
year,
since
the
Civil
war,
and
the
rapid
Week
End
Special
at
Brown’s
Drugs
(Continued on Pago 8)
same manner.

H igh School Alum ni
■ Friday, May 181®?10*18a11da^-

Greene C ounty
Farmer Dead

A ll W ater Patrons
T o H ave Meters

Keemploment
Service Head Resigns

Springfield Enjoys
Low Priced Gasoline
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ice below code prices under the NRA,
it tool; a high standing Democratic
judge, Stanley Matthews, Cincinnati,
. to fire the first charge into the NRA.
j Iowa refused to follow the sugges; tion of the National administration
|to provide for state enforcement with
•heavy fines for violators. The Illinois

------

Much has been said not only in the
public prints but privately about the
n Hravm
brain-trusters yhni.
that hnvo
have W
been
drawn
W ith the summer season at hand there has been no con from the different universities in the
certed movement towards a general cleanup in town. W e country.
_____^
If one sought a fountain
certainly need some activity Along that line and you can be source *for new ideas the average uniconvinced without argument if you only take glance up most v’ersity might be regarded the factory
of the alleys in town. Trash and ash heaps abound in great f aj. ^
ideas and it i s . from this
numbers, which if left will , not add to^ the general health of SOurce that both national and state
the community. Such places are bi’eeding places for flies and politics and public affairs are being
all unsanitary places should be looked after immediately to directed, For some years the uni
aid in control of a mosquito epidemic. 'Why. wait to be asked versity professors, that get so big
to clean up?
(they frown on smaller educational
— --------- — '
. j institutions, have had a part in state
ONE Y E A R CALLS FOR A TR IA L O F SOM ETH IN G N E W
•governments. Just at present Ohio

I le« isIatu^ ^ fighting a similar de
inand.
Gov. White
White forced
forced his
his weakweakj™
" d; ^
lkneede<1
under
a penalty
,
. legislature
.
,
, , of,
t° adopt the federal
Clr‘clnnatl
reduced the Ohio law to a pulp and
threw it out of the Window, It was
a brave stroke that may cost him his
head, even if Gen. Johnson has to
order it delivered to him on a charger.
There, is a higher court in session just
at present according to the view of
many people, if the weather condi
tions are to be taken into considera
tion. Many o f the western states, like
the central, are suffering with drouth
W e are now reaching the.end of a) year's fair trial of j e g f - , ,<brains „ It4
not neces8ary that and crops are not in sight, not even
mentation of all kinds of business, including farming, and the ;these men have practi(!al experience for human consumption let alone live
farmer is about regimented to the scrap heap, Large industries •in eitheI. governmenti finance, rail_ stock. The Kaiser once admitted he
known m the past as lines produced by concerns in the various jroading> farming or business. They was in partnership with God. Prob
trusts, have prospered to a large extent. Small business has ;have decreed am<m themsoive,, with ably the German ward-lord could be
suffered regardless of all claims. JThe_ average «tijze« has less jthe induIgepce of other ciasseSj that induced to turn his seat over to Gen.
than he had a year ago due to the fact that everything pur their judgment is supreme for nothing Johnson until he could map out a plan
chased had increased while in most cases income had dwindled. can go wrong once the theoretical for some NRA rainfall or propose a
Labor has had some increase in wages, but after supplying the has been true to their satisfaction. code or military rule that guarantees
wants of the home for the week at the new high prices, the They have nothing to loose, for it moisture for crops. While planning
such a program it. would be well to
family budget is found in the red.
might be said the people o f the na
The American people have been patient while the experi tion are the guinea pigs for experi have the rains regimented.
mentation of untried ventures have been carried on. There' is mentation, and the funds they expend
Gov. White, whose administration is
now every indication of unrest at every turn and with aM never did and probably never will,
best noted for extravagance, higher
classes. Even where labor has been granted increase in wages, come-out of their pocketbooks, as they
taxes, legalized race horse gambling
. strikes abound in all lines in an effort to get back to the spend all live at the expense o f the tax
and the legalized and glorified .saloon,
ing spree days of 1929. Unless there is a return to something payers.
:
had a legislature muqh to his liking,

W E NEED A C LEAN U P C A M P A IG N

more conservative before midsummer the whole so-called re
covery program will pass from the evolution stage to a genuine
revolution and such a thing as a civil rebellion might be closer
to the corner than the oft-mentioned prosperity.
The future promises little encouraging for the more pros
perous days from December until April passed with the ending
of the C W A spending spree. There has of course been some
gain in some lines of business outside of the C W A spending,
but it has not been general over the country. . The best index
of how things stand today in that the hotel business has drop
ped fifty per cent the past sixty days over what it was last
November. Hundreds of salesmen are being withdrawn each
month due to the fact that retail stores are loaded with unsold
goods. W eather conditions early in April checked retail sales.
The discontinuance of C W A did much to slow retail trade so
that the natural increase in business was not there and the little
ooom was of the inflation order,
The administration has made some mistakes in what from
the first was intended and accepted by the public as an earnest
e f fo r t to incubate business. "Mistakes in new ventures can be
overlooked but asinine blunders on pet theories, from text
book exponents that have, never enjoyed a day of practical
test will no longer be accepted by the people.
.
A friend of the writer just a few days returned from
Washington where he had business with different departments
covering a.two weeks stay. He came in direct contact with the
heads of several departments and brings back the word that
every effort is to be made to regiment, all classes of business and
citizens) as if we were preparing for another W orld W ar. When
•he remarked to the head of an important department that the
farm program had thus far been a failure and promised little
in the future he was informed that the farmer has no reason to
complain for he has a home to live in and plenty to eat while
millions are hungry and can be set out into the street. It has
never been the plan of the 'brain-trusters that there would bje
any great profit to business or farming interests. If there is to
"be a profit the income tax is to reduce it. Our informant was
shocked when told the farmer, to be patriotic, must be content
with a living for a few ye^irs and do his part towards feeding
the nation for he was being paid for not producing the usual
crop. Such is the first year of the recovery program.

Few likely have never given thought
as to how much of the Ohio governm mt in the past, as well as present,
is the product of some type of braintruster. During the Cooper' adminis
tration Dr. Walker of the O. S. U.
was called upon ■to lift the state to
a higher standard. Gov. Cooper gave
him a free hand, laws and even the
state constitution were set aside and
what a sorry mess it turned out to
be not only for the state but for the
then Governor. Some years ago Ohio
established what was known as the
Legislative Reference Bureau, com
posed of O. S. U. experts, and it was
only by having a bill drawn in this
department, or having its approval,
that it could get into the legislative
hopper. Gov. White has made good
use of the inexperienced university
professor who may knpw his preek,
but never had a day o f actual experi
ence at the factory bench, counting
house or on the farm. Just a few
day's ago Gov. White drew upon' the
knowledge of a brain-truster who
comes forward with a cure-all for the
building and loans in Ohio, yet previ
ous to that date was never known in
financial circles and never heard of
by nine out of ten citizens in the
state. 'T h e Governor even presents
this knowledge at this late date after
his own legislature passed supposed
corrective laws some months back
that guaranteed sweeping reforms, in
building and loan operation. The pub
lic swallowed the idea, not knowing
ditferent, but the legislation proved
to be nothing more than a political
move to wreck building and loans by
liquidation to put favored politicians
oft the pay roll at handsome salaries
at the expense of stockholders and de
positors. No town or city in the
country has had a more sorrowful
experience as a result of this wreck
ing plan than the city o f Dayton. It
is to the credit of C. R. Titlow, Bath
township farmer, who now heads the
Dayton ’ loan1 depositors protection
committee, that the victims are to
have some protection against the
White wrecking crew.

and it finally got from under his con
trol. Most of the members, Demo
crats out numbering Republicans- in
both houses, began to feel the Execu
tive had taken advantage of their
good nature and finally rebelled. at
otders. These men had a serise of
responsibility after all and knew they
could riot face the voters at home if
they were to be held accountable even
for the cheap black-strap whiskey be
ing sold in state stores. Tax prob
lems bothered the members as much
as the complaint of the rotten liquor
being sold legally at holdup, prices.
■After weeks of effort with members
personally broke, and the state many
thousand dollars in the hole, it 'was
impossible for the bosses to hold the
members in line. Gov. White became
alarmed arid public sentiment with
caustic criticism was heaving at his
door. His final act was to “ prorogue”
the session, that is adjourn it when
the members could not agree. The
Gov, promises to'call another special
session in June and the public should
insist that members rebel and "refuse
to support any more legislation, re
gardless of brand or the apparent
need. .It is time to call a halt on
such ’ an administration as the state
has faced the past- two years. The
Gov. has given us face horse gamb
ling, higher taxes, cheap whiskey and
seveial thousand additional public
officials. That should be enough for
one administration.

the house is seriously divided and the
Gov. given quite a slap., Col. Hughes
is a dictator and refuses to even folthe Ohio law that requires the sale
o f good whiskey aged in wood at
least four years. The quality o f the
goods being sold is said to be very
poor and also contains much poison,
in fact more than is ordinarily found
in bootleg goods. Little o f the state
liquor Is made from grain which o f
course is not helping the farmer any
and he was promised better grain
prices on the repeal o f prohibition
owing to the great consumption of
grain fo r liquor. The Gov. may not
he remembered by the farmers at the
coming primary.
A county sheriff down in Fairfield
county received a tip of three
strangers in a back hill camp that
might be the escaped Ohio penitenti
ary birds. The official took his little
delegation to the scene, walked in on
the gangsters and ordered hands up
before the trio could arm themselves.
They had the same arms with them
that were stolen from the prison
guards. The Fairfield county Sheriff
delivered his charges to the peniten
tiary within three hours after receiv
ing the tip.. The Ohio Rural police
read about the capture o f the gang
sters in the morning papers,
'*
______ .
State Auditor Tracy, has been dig
ging into, some things that are going
on in the White administration in COlumbus. He finds that state employees are not only drawing salaries
from the state but the federal governmerit as" well. For instance John
Gilbert, chief o f the division o f labor
statistics draws a salary of $227 from
the state and -has also drawn $107
from the federal government. A long
list of state employees are drawing
two salaries, the second being from
the federal government. If the state
and federal relief divisions are ever
given a close inspection the public will
find the politicians have been well
cared for while the unemployed had
to at least play at work to get a few
groceries.

John Dillinger, Chicago gangster
who has taken first place in the news
away from A1 Capone, was pardoned
L O W L Y , BUT PRETTY A N D USEFUL
last year by Gov. McNutt of Indiana.
Since then Dillinger has terrorized
Consider the lowly dandelion-*-the rowdy, hoydenish, com
bankers
and citizens in a dozen states.
mon, vulgar dandelion, imp of the lawn.
How bold, how
Previous
to the confinement in the
NOTICE
thrifty, how colorful, and how it lives with an almost disgusting
Indiana
prison
Dillinger
had
a
bad
exuberance for the worldly pleasures of the sun, the wind and
record yet the Governor for some Greene County Common Pleas Court.
the rain, and how even iri old age its fine gr&ay head has a fas
reason gave a pardon. Criticism has Flossie Dean
cination. .
been caustic but it took the action of
vs.
It digs its roots in deeply and raises its yellow head proudly
the Indiana Republican Editorial As Williairi Dean
upward. It may be a pest to the pernickety lawn keeper, but it
sociation to, build a ' fire under the
The defendant, William Dean,
is a jo y to children. W h o doesn't remember of poking a dande
Democratic administration in that whose place of residence is unknown
lion under any convenient chin in a solemn effort to learn
state that brought forth a wail never will take notice that the plaintiff has
whether its owner liked butter? Or of blowing off the gray
before known. The Republican press filed suit for divorce and custody of
hairs .of an aged flower and watching the fine, little seeds,
advocated the Democrats drop the child on the ground of wilful absence
mounted upon*wings, go sailing merrily in the wind ? And what
“ donkey” as an emblem and adopt the for three years and that the defendant
little girl has never split the ends of the dandelion stem and wet
Gen. Johnson, NRA Chief, has come
“ wooden pistol,” the tool used by Dil must answer or demurrer within six
them in he mouth until they curled so prettily that she couldn’t and gone so far as his Columbus trip
linger to bluff his way out of a county weeks from the first publication of
resist sticking them behind her ear an pretending they were is concerned. Billed as visiting that jail.
this notice or judgment will be taken
city at the request of the Ohio Manu
ringlets?
...
against him.
Never more than this spring have they made such brilliant facturers Association, it proved noth
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
What
actually
took
place
or
what
splotches of yellow. They are like golden plush, so brilliant as ing more than a coupe to give a little
(M 18)
Attorney for Plaintiff,
was
said
at
the
brain-trust
cock-tail
to be dazzling and as irreverent toward the more dignified limelight to Cong. Lamneck, Gov.
party
as
to
where
this
country
was
lawns which they adorn and the more aristocratic flowers which White, candidate for Senator, and a
LEGAL NOTICE
need to be cultivated as any urchin of the streets is toward the few other Democrats of lesser no headed matters little today. Congress
gave
the
learned
“
doctors,"
a
clean
toriety, The Gen. wanted the largest
more sedate adults who surround him.
Notice is hereby given that the
If only dandelions were rare, how much they would be ap building in- the city to accomodate the bill of sale as was to be expected,
undersigned
Superintendent o f Banks
once
the
investigating
committee
was
preciated, and how carefully they would be cultivated, both for crowd and Gov. White Used the col
iseum on the State Fair Grounds. The given close inspection. Cock-tails a t ! of the State of Ohio in charge o f the
their beauty and their more useful qualities.
They take root quickly in fresh, new topsoil, or in ground huge building seats 15,000 but for a brain trust meeting would confuse liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
that for some reason has been disturbed. The tiny seeds lodge some reason not all the Democratic and muddle the mind of the “ Lizzies” Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the
against a small clod of earth or beneath a pebble and at-the officeholders attended for the crowd present. Lenin might have been an Court of Common Pleas o f Greene
first rain take root. In about two years they are big fellows— was estimated at 4,000, and there are idol of worship for government in County, Ohio, an application for
almost bushy, and if the leaves are gathered together at the more than that number of state, spiration but we would rather think authority to accept Federal Farm
top and tied they will blanch almost like celery. And, like county and city faithful on the public more of the brain-trusters swore al Mortgage Corporation bonds in pay
celery, or rather, more like lettuce, they make a good salad, if payroll who are residents of Colum legiance to King Alcohol. No wonder ment of certain mortgage loans and
the “ Lizzies” present could not recall or other liens or claims o f this bank,
salad dressing, like French. dressing, for instance, is used on bus and Franklin cotmty.
what might or might not have been and that same will come on for hear
them.
The General did not have the usual said that would reflect on this country. ing before said court on the 14th day
Or, if anyone wants to cultivate them, and some people do,
of May, 1934, at 10 o'clock a. m., or
the plants should be placed out in the fall in a well puverized puhch in his speech and it lacked the
as
soon thereafter as the same may
Seven
bank
holdups
in
Ohio
in
"cracking
down”
force
evident
in
bed of rich soil, and in the spring should be covered with dirt
Until only the tips show above ground. Again they bleach like former public addresses. This time thirteen days and Dillinger and Bow be heard in accordance with the rules
celery. The have a peculiar, bitter taste, which many people he came, and as it were, kneeled down man still at large. Regardless of the and orders o f this court.
I. J. FULTON,
like, but which, if it is to repugnant, can be controlled by the before his Democratic brethern, beg fact that-bank' bandits forced bank
Superintendent
o f Banks of the State
employees
to
ride
on
the
automobiles,
ging
for
support.of
the
NRA.
Judg
use of a strong or tart dressing.
of
Ohio
in
charge
o f the liquidation
riot
a
member
of
the
State
Police
ing
from
public
comment
from
those
Their use as greens is widely known, They are whole
some and nourishing, but, again, to some the taste is too bitter. who heard him over the radio the talk Patrol has been injured. There is of The Exchange Bank, Cedarville,
Ohio.
I f a handful of young onions— tops and all— is dropped into fell fiat. It lacked sincerity for the now some apprehension some o f the
Highway
Patrolmen
may
get
run
over
public
today
knows
more
about
the
the pot of greens and cooked with them the bitterness will dis
movement than it did months ago. ; *’5' fl°c*hg bank bandits. If highway
appear, and there will be no onion taste either.
u H t iin iiit H iiiim m m iiit titm m iiiM iiiiiiim iiiiiim iiiiiiiitiiijit
The poor dandelion, maligned as it is, has a difficult time Promising labor a. ten per cent in- (protection is needed wc suggest a vacrcase
in
wages
and
charging
twentyi
cation
for.
the
patrolmen,
with
pay
of
T O BREEDERS
f
of living. If a man wants to get rid of them the best way to do
five
per
cent
more
for
the
necessities
'
course,
and
divide
up
the
highway
sysit is not by digging them out, but by encouraging the grass to
grow. Within a few years the grass will crowd out the dande of life is not going to last long, Al- tem with the Boy Scocuts on duty this
| Registered Belgian Stallion, "3 yrs. |
lions until only a few are left. The have the souls of tramps ready the price of the commodities summer, In cnch case the bank banddeparted in automobiles and not | old, wt. 1850, sorrell, light mane
and don’t flourish quite so well in the more civilized and sedate made anil marketed under the NRA is
far
beyond
the
purchasing
power
of
ono
them used an airplane. For | and tail, will make the season at
surroundings.— Columbus Dispatch,
the people, There are yet a few Deni- "bLia reason we must have more pro- | my farm 3 Vfe mi. east Cedarville
| an Federal pike.
If the country wants a revolution events will bring that oernts that are not on the public pay- lection for highway patrolmen.
| FEE~$12 to insure colt to stand
about, No revolution was ever started by federal or state iVll and must work to earn their
| nurse, fee due 60 days following
daily
bread
and
pay
the
higher
prices,
The
Ohio
Senate
refused
to
confirm
officials,
*
■
so this may account for only 4000 two of Gov. White’s liquor control | foal. Best o f care to be exercised
people
greeting the General.
board appointments, along with that | but will not be responsible in case
Mother’s Day brings another milestone to all that observed
of
Col, Hughes, the Gen. Johnson o f | of accident,
the day last year. Lay away your worldly troubles* and
As to price fixing and providing the booze business in the state. In
reverently observe it again this year.
heavy fines ami prison sentences for as much as the Senate is strongly
$ Phone 5-102
Cedarville, O.
future generations those who sell certain goods or serv- Democratic it would appear that 2
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FINE

Walter Andrew

. For Sa

tion. Ca|

F o o tw e a r
and Children
Smartly designed N ew Spring Footwear.
A t the attractive low prices that have
made this store famous.
A recent shipment contained m any more
new styles, new leathers and values. O u r
method o f merchandising enables us to
pass a sizable saving on to you.
'
'
j

Men’s Dress Oxfords
N ew Patterns. Goodyear O
Welt Sewed Soles. O nly

f .0 8
—

REMEMBER-^—We have a reputation fo r
The Fine Values We Give.

|

Regardless of the fact that the pro
cessing taxes have killed the hog
market as well as the dairy prices, it
is now proposed to increase these
taxes. A year ago hogs were four
cents arid pork chops," best cuts, I5c
a pound. Today hogs are little over
three cents and the same cuts are
25c a pound, and no demand for pork.
A little more tax o f the processing
nature and hog feeders will cease, to
exist.i
!
One of the largest mail order
houses in the country is advertising
in an unusual way. The firiri states
that it desires to continue the sale o f
auto tires, at prices that save auto
owners money but after May 14 the
price must be advanced 20 per cent to
meet the requirements o f the NRA
code. Tires ,will not be the only thing
to have prices boosted. Most every
thing in the retail market is going
up from 20 to fifty per cent whether
your income is increased or not. Three
cheers and a tiger for Gen. Johnson,
who draws a fat salary at the ex
pense of the taxpayers.

Lot

Kennedy’s
SHOE STORE
3 9 W . Main St.

Xenia, Ohio

,
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When You Buy a

WORLD'S FAIR TOUR
insist
on

H o te l

The ideal wayto see the l934Vforkfs
Fair isto goto the fecal RailwayTick
etAgentor TourBureau andletthem
plan a completetrip including accom
modations at Chicago's mostinterest
ing and most convenient hotel...

ERMAN

1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS

HOME OF TH E

Just 4blocks
from Grant
Rirk,the north
entrance to
FairGrounds.

C H IC A G O

COLLEGE
INN
CHICAGO’S BRIGHT SPOT

Always a Nationally
famous Orchestra
and a Dazzling
Floor Show.

RANDOLPH-CLARK-LAKE & LA SALLE STREET-*

FARMERS ATTENTION

WOOL

f

H ighest Prices

Bennie Sparrow
i

Elm Street

Cedarville, Ohio
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Church Notes
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SCHOOL NEWS

I

COLLEGE NEWS

(Cumlmnil from Oral pnw)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
iCynnuitcii from o.uu: 11
CHURCH
Kenneth Wolford Willis, Russell WiseSenator Dixon o f Iowa has said, ac
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
The annual Junior-Senior Banquet
cup.
cording to the Church Herald:
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m Paul
of (Vdarville College was held at
Rev. and Mrs. R. A, Jamieson drove
“ A year ago I had $100 in gold in Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ Christianity
Lawrenceville, north of Springfield,
to Frenehburg, Kentucky, Monday to
' Alumni Reception
my pocket, I was a law abiding cit and Patriotism {Temperance and
Thursday
night. There was a full
spend a few days with their daughter
The commencement activities will
izen; if I perchance had a pint of Good Citizenship” ) Mart. 2 2 :1 -2 3 :attendance of the two classes and
and family, the Wileys.
be
dosed
with
an
alumni
business
whisky I was a criminal. Today, if 39. Golden text: “ Thou shalt love
faculty. All report having had a good
I have the whisky, I am a law abid the Lord thy God with all thy heart, meeting and reception in the school time.
Mr. W. W, Galloway left Wednes
ing citizen but if I have the gold I and with all thy soul, and with all thy building Friday evening, May 18.
day evening for Chicago on a busi
am a criminal, violating the law."
mind. This is the great and first
The annual Mother and Daughter
ness trip.
Cedarville High School Unqualifiedly
--------commandment, And the second like
Banquet of Ccdarviile College will be
Recom mended
“ Of all intoxicating drinks, beer is unto it is this, Thou shalt love thy
The College Junior-Senior Class
In a recent letter from Joseph W. held this Friday evening in the Al- f
the most animalizing. It dulls the in- neighbor as thyself. Matt, 22:37-39.
banquet was held Thursday evening
Fiehter, Assistant Director of Edu ford Memorial Gymnasium,
tellectual and moral and feeds the
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
at Calana Inn near Lawrenceville.
cation of Ohio, to Supt, H, D, Furst,
sensual and beastly nature. Long theme: “ The Down’ ’
• •
Read carefully over the program
The address of Welcome was deliver
announcement is made that Cedarville
observation has assured us that a. j Junior Christian Endeavor at 0:30
•for
.the 40th anniversary week. Be
ed by Carl Ferguson, Junior Presi
High School is among Ohio’s 239 aer
large proportion o f murders delib- p. m. AH mothers are invited to come
dent.
Response by Robert Ross,
credited high schools to be Unquali [sure to keep in mind the Senior play
erately planned and executed without with their children. There will be no
Senior President,' Toasts were: "The
fiedly Recommended by the North ‘ “ The Thirteenth Chair" as well as all
passion or malicce are done b y beer j Senior Christian Endeavor.
First Dirve,” Maxine Bennett; “ The drinkers," says the
Central Association. There are 1630 i the other events.
Home Life InUnion evening service in this
high Schools in Ohio,
Middle Course,” Paul Rife; “ The surance Company,
Church at 8 o’clock. This will be the.
Cedarville is one o f three schools in | Let' us mako the 10th anniversary.
Drive Toward the Setting Sun,” Ralph
Baccalaureate service o f the High Greene County that belongs to this jwoek ^ S o fte s t week in all the h is-:
Tindall. Closing remarks by* Presi ; Beer boosters, before the birth o f
School. The sermon text is: “ Is it association. Xenia Central High and j tory-of Cedarville ■College, Look over
dent W. R. McChesney. Robert B. this 3,2 “ non-intoxicating” intoxicant,
nothing to y.ou?”—Lam, 1:12.
Osborn are the other schools of this|the stock of flags and bunting and
Harriman was toastmaster.
promised that the return of beer
county. It is an outstanding honor coJleg(i colors’ orange and blue* and
i would give the federal government
v...
^
T
UNITED “PRESBYTERIAN
to be a member of this association. have them ready for and on display.
Miss Hdma Raisner, Pittsburgh, O., revenue variously estimated- at from
CHURCH
Membership is grafted for one year
has been the guest o f Mr. and Mrs, one ^ five billions per year. The inSabbath School, 10 a. m. This is
The Philosophic Literary Society
at a time and sch'ools which do not
Paul Orr.
I ternal revenue bureau has just issued Tempei-ance and Citizenship Day, and
will hold its annual picnic at the resi
maintain
very
high
standards
are
j its February report showing that, at ,h, n,™ .choo.
« « * * * * ,.
dence of the Knott sisters above Clif
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown had as ! the rate for that month the returns
enjoy a special program prepared by i
ton.
their guest; the former's brother, Dr, for beer will aggregate a little over
Mrs. C'nas, M. Ritchie, the Tem per-Brown, of Defiance, O., over the week $110,000,000,. or less than a dime to
ance Supt, All are cordially invited I
„ . .
Senior vacation begins this Friday,
end.
j The Cedarville High School Or- May 11 at 4 o’clock.
the dollar of the campaign estimates. to the Sabbath School hour. •
— National Voice.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Special Serv- !*hwf 8
d^
n l # f1 Mr.
Mrs, Herbert Main, Miss Eleanor
ice for Mothers’ Day. Theme: “ Faith j ^
-entertained the, high school..asThe annual College picnic, Friday,
Johnson and Mr. Willard Barlow,
The Cleveland Plain Dealer of April of Our Mothers.” Special-Music.
^ mbly Monday mornmg’ Preeeding May 18, place undecided. •
visited Rev. Main'- in Beaver Falls, 10 said:
Y. P. C. U., 6:45 p. m. Subject, j the numbers played by the orchestra
Pa., several days, returning home
“ When the prohibition amendment “ Qualities that make Good Mothers,” Mr. Reed led the 'devotions.
The final examinations will be Wed
Sunday evening.
Four grade students, Claire Stor nesday, Thursday, and Friday, May
was repealed last December 5, by the Leader, plenna Waddle,
mont, Doris Townsley,. Margaret Storvote- of the necessary 36th state,
23-24.-25.
Union Service, 8 p m.,jin the PresMrs. Samuel Tomlinson, Plymouth, Utah, repealists hailed the first prac
byterian Church is tluYffigh' School ! T * ’ «nd'
Rose- .R e s e n tin g
Ind., and daughter, Mrs, Charles E. tical. step toward sane methods of
Mrs. Jacobs piano classes,- played
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Baccalaureate Service, with the ser- I
Jayner, Dayton, visited with friends liquor control.
j
piano
solos.
•
man by Rev./Dwight R. Guthrie.
Estate of Morris F. Taylor, Deceased.
here last Monday.
Following this Interesting musical
TherJ was a widespread feeling of
Notice is hereby given that J. A.
Prayer Meeting-, Wednesday, 8p .m. i
; program, Mr. Willard Johnson, a Finney has been duly appointed as
satisfaction. There was a convictiorj Leader, O. A. Dobbins.
I
$1.25 Vacuum Bottles
'graduate of-Cedarville High School Administrator with the Will Annexed
that the evils which had grown up
Fully Guaranteed—89c
in (he class of 1932, gave a talk upon of the estate of Morris F. Taylor, de
under prohibition were elided. Per- j
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs haps most importantly, we felt assur- j
‘the work of the CCC. Mr. Johnson ceased, late of Cedarville Township,
Robert H. French, Pastor
ed that the speakasy and the. boot- j ‘ The Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gor is commercal teacher in the CCC camp Greene County, Ohio..
Mrs. Tinsley Corn- of Yellow logger would disappear, for in all dis don C. Kyle,. Supt.
Lesson—Mat- at Fort Ancient, Ohio.Dated this 5th.day. of April, 1934.
Springs road had for her guest over cussion of prohibition by repealist the thew 22:1 to 23:39. Theme; “ Honor
S. C. WRIGHT,
the week end Mrs. Ella Traber of abolition of the speakasy and the ing Jesus Christ through Good
District Track Meet
Judge of the Probate Court,
Seaman, Ohio. Mrs. Corn and Mrs. elimination of the bootlegger after re Citizenship.
Eleven representatives , of
the
Greene County, Ohio.
Traber were classmates and girlhood peal were taken for granted. Yet
The Communicant Class will meet Cedarville High School track team
friends and it has been years, .since four months after repeal speakeasies in the Pastor’s study.
will go to the district track meet at
Subscribe for THE HERALD
they have had-the pleasure of being are by no means a rarity in Cleveland.
The Service of Worship, 11 a. m. Dayton on Friday and Saturday, May
together, ;
'
A, high ranking officer in the Cleve The request sermon for this Sabbath 11 and 12. '
land police department has estimated will be on the text, found in Hebrews
MRS. W. W. GALLOWAY
that there must be 1,000 bootleg joints 13:8, using •as the theme—“ The
Chapel on Tuesday
RE-ELECTED D. A. R, REGENT in the city.” The Plain Dealer was Changless Christ for .a Changing
The -last regular high school as
Mrs. W. W„ (-Jalloway was re-elect a very, enthusiastic advocate for re World.’ This is to be the theme for sembly to be.held this year has-been
'
the coming national YPCU convention changed to Tuesday, May 15 instead
ed regent of Cedar Cliff Chapter, peal.
at Lakeside, Ohio, -August 22-26.
Daughters of the American Revolu
of May 14 on account of the Senior
The children’s sermon will be about exams on Monday. The Athletic De
tion, for the coming year when Mrs.
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS
“ Our Mothers.’’
W. C. Iliffe, o f Cedarville. opene4 her
partment will have charge, Parents
Due to the high school baccalaureate and friends are cordially-’ invited.
home to members of the chapter for
The Mizpah Bible class - of the
service in neighboring communities
their regular meeting Tuesday eve
Presbyterian Church, met Tuesday there will be no YPCU meeting this
ning.
afternoon, May 8th with Mrs. Susan week.
All other officers were re-elected as
Haqna,. at her home on Nortjh Main
The Women’s Missionary Society
follows: Mrs. Fred *Townsley,r vice street.
will meet in the home of Mrs. Roger
regent; Mrs. Ervin Kyle, secretary;
Sixteen members answered roll Collins, Wednesday afternoon at 2
Mrs. Frank Turnbull, treasurer; Mrs.
call, by. naming their favorite flower o’clock. The leaders for the meeting
Charles Erviri, historian, and Mrs. I.
and- some loving remembrance of
are Miss Etta Bull, and Mrs. Adam
C. Davis, registrar.
‘
mother. The following program’ con- j
Mrs. LaCIede Markle, formerly of
ducted by Mrs. Win, Conley was j The Mid-w- k Prayer Service will
Cedarville, whose husband is a given:
be held at the home of Adam Huff at
chaplain in the U. S. Navy, was guest
Devotions, Mrs. Leina McCullough. 8 p. m. on Wednesday. Wo will study
speaker and reviewed interestingly
Reading,,“ Rock me to sleep mother, the fifth of the Incidents in the Life
the work o f her husband. Chaplain
Rock me to sleep,” Mrs. A. E. Allen. of the New Testament Church—Paul
Markle has been stationed at San
Group singing, In the Garden.
r
Sent Out, The Church Turns Mission
Pedro, Calif., for three years but
By Miss Inez Plotner
Paper, Planting the flower garden, ary.
was recently transferred to New
Mrs. Alvin Hostetler.
Macaroni and spaghetti are foods
Haven, Conn., Where he will be located
Two .vocal duets, Songs of Joy and
that might well be used by a far
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL.
for two years.
My Little White Rose.
greater' number of American people.’
,
CHURCH
Plans were announced for a special
Georgia Skinnell and Msixine Ben
There are several verities: maca
Charles Ev.crott Hill, Minister
program in charge of the chapter at
nett accompanied on the piano by
roni,
spaghetti, and vermicelli. Maca-j
‘ Church School, 10 a. m. P. M, Gilold Massie’s Creek Cemetery on
Miss Genevieve Jamieson.
roni
is
the largest. Vermicelli is the]
lilan,
Supt.
Memorial Day, Markers on- graves
Flower contest, All present taking
Worship Service, 11 a. m. A dra smallest. Vermicelli (is the smallest j
of seven Revolutionary War soldiers part.
matic presentation of a Mother's Day and does not have, a hole through the (
will be dedicated and the service will
Refreshments was served -.by the
j
message, and a brief sermon on center.
be in charge of Mrs. C. H, Ervin.
hostesses, Mrs, Susan Hanna, Mrs. E.
Marcnroni
has
been
give
high
rank
It was also announced that Mrs. C. Stormont and Mrs Minnie Mc “ Mother’s Wages.”
as a food, high in two of the import- }
Epworth League, and Intermediate
Frank Creswell, of Cedarville,. state Millan.
ant food elements—starch, the heat I
League, 7:00 p. m.
D« A. R. chairman of Americanism,
producing element and gluten—the 1
Union (Bacalaureate) Service in the
will broadcast from station WLW,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker and Mr.
tissue building element.
j
Cincinnati, Monday afternoon at 3:15 John L. Walker drove to Cedarville Presbyterian Church, 8 p. m.
When macaronio is served as the )
Mid-Week
Service,
Wednesday,
8
o’clock.
Preceding the broadcast
last Friday evening to visit with Mrs.
main dish at a luncheon or supper, it :
p. m ,.
Mrs. Creswell will attend a luncheon
Walker’s mother, Mrs. Mary Harris,
is not necessary to serve meat or *
of the Cincinnati D. A. R. chapter at
and her daughter, Miss Louise Gra
eggs.
Hotel Gibson,
ham,
Macaroni is one of the least ex
Twenty-two members enjoyed the
HHiiiiimiimmttitmmtdiiMtttitutiMiutHmitiifummitmiit pensive of foods.
hospitality of the Iliffe home and at
Macaroni may be combined with left
Dr, J. A. Park is leaving for Cald I AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES I
the close o f the meeting refreshments
over meats and it is then called, a i
well,
0
„
on
a
business
trip
and
from
if
REGENT
|
were served by Mrs. Iliffe, assisted by
there will go to Indian Lake to spend I
Starting Sunday, May 13
f meat extender, that is, it makes a
Mrs. F, P. Hastings,
mall quantity of mi at go a long way
two
weeks
vacation.
His
office
will
“ W e ’re Not Dressing'
The D. A. R. under the direction
be
in
charge
of
Dr.
N.
C.
Roth
of
Co!
|
Featuring
Bing
Crosby
and
Burns
f
i
in
the meal,
o f Mrs, Charles Ervin, Xenia, has
With a little thought macaroni can
lumbus
during
his
absence.
.
Allen
in
a
musical
romance
jj
{
]
|
and
been plotting the old Massies Creek
I ] be used as the chief ingredient of
Cemetery (Stevenson) and with the
STATE TH EATR E
II many delightful dishes. The aeeomaid of the committee and Mr. John 50c Box April Showers Face Powder i |
| ; panying recipes are two suggestions.
Starting
Saturday,
May
12
Ray, custodian, completed the work 25c Bottle April Showers Perfume i I
| ; The use of a cream sauce with mac*
“
Such
W
om
en
A
re
75c value—both for 55c
|
Wednesday,
I ' aroni increases its food value.
Dangerous
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
1 a romantic mystery drama starring | : Spaghetti Salad
SENIOR PIANO RECITAL
2 C cooked macaroni add
Warner Baxter
To Eighth Grade o f the Public
The Cedarville College Senior Piano
1 O chopped celery
3 ,
si
Recital by Miss Dorotha Corry/ as Schools enjoyed a weiner roast at the | FAIR BAN K S TH EATRE
1 green pepper chopped
11
sisted by Margaret J. Work, Organist, home of Betty Jane Judy, Tuesday |
Starting Sunday, May 13
1 pimento chopped
will be given Tuesday, May 15, 8 p. evening. Games were enjoyed before | “ Man O f Tw o W orlds”
i
1 onion chopped
m,, in the First Presbyterian Church. and after lunch.
| An adventure sensation featuring i
1 apple chopped
|
Francis Lcdcrer
j
Sonata, Les Adieux, Opus 81, Add
mayonnaise
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable
... niMiHimimimiumf
Beethoven; Adagio, allegro — The
Toss—do not stir.
Compound—98c
Farewell; Andante expressivo—Ab
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
sence; Vivacissimamcnte—The Re
Baked Macaroni With Mushrooms
turn—Miss Corry,
Make a sauce of
The beautiful^country home of Mr,
Suite Gothique—Boellman; I, In
1
can
tomato soup
J. W. Walker of near South Charles 4
troduction — Choral; II.
Menuet
3-4 C water
ton, was the scene o f a happy event,
2 T flour
Gothique; III. Priere a Notre-Dame;
hatched and sold in accordance
on Thursday evening, May 3rd, when
2 T butter
IV, Toccata— Mrs. Work.
a large number of friends and rela
with the code, Certificate No. 347.
1-4 t pepper
Pfolude—Opus 28, No. 17- Chopin; tives were entertained at six o’clock
Orders should be placed a few (lays
1*4 t red popper
Nocturne—Opus 62, No. 2—Clmpin; dinner in honor of Mr. Walker’s 83rd
1 t Worcestershire
in advance of date wanted. Chicks
Waltz— Opus 34, No. 1—Chopin— birthday. Also Mrs. Earl Walker’s
1-4
salt
Tuesday anil Friday.
Lowest
Miss Corry,
birthday.: A three course dinner was
Add l cl-2 e grated cheese.
Prices in Ohio, 6lie up. Write or
Alleluia—Diggle; The Nightingale 1served. The color scheme being pink
Cook slowly until cheese is melted.
and the Rose (Parysatis)— Saint- ‘ and white. Two large birthday «#kes
call for price list.
Arrange in alternate layers 2 C mac
Saen*Gourtade; Andante Cantabile centered the table., Guests wer# prearoni (before cooking) and 18 lfirgo
(from 4th oigan symphony)— Widor; isent from South Charleston, South
mushrooms sliced.
Pour on* sauce,
Grand March from. “ Aida”—Verdi- Solon, I’ itchift, and Springfield. The
sprinkle with 1-2 c grated cheese
Shelley—Mrs. Work,
guests departed at a late hour wishX E N IA CHICK STORE
bake at 400 until brown.
Impromptu—Opus 00 - Schubert; Ung them many more happy birthdays.
23 S. Whiteman St.
Xenia, O.
................. ""
Liebestraume—-No, 2—Liszt; Rhnp 1
75o Pure Highest Grade Olive Oil
No i’ hone
50c Dr, Hess Udder Ointment—29c
-No.
4
—Liszt—Miss
sodie hongroisc*
Full .Pint—49c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Corry.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Subscribe for THE HERALD
For Sale—Lawn mower, good condi
tion. Call this office.

..........

Tressler’s Tone-up Tablets
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and
ather valuable ingredients. A pleasant Sugar Coated
Pill that is easy to take.

A Summer and Winter Tonie
for M en and W om en
Try Tresslers Tone-Up Tablets for in
digestion, constipation, tired achey feeling, nervousness,
unsound sleep and general run down condition. Ten
days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month’s
treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at

Brown’s D ru g Store only

U b ic o L ife
G u a rd F eed
A ll Kinds at Right Prices
W e have a complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feeds.

STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, A lfa lfa Meal,
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk,
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds

A Full Line o f a Premium Grade o f Coal
W e pay Top Prices for Grain, W ool, Livestock
Daily M a-ket for Hogs

Cummings & Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio

RECIPES

FOR YOU R

COOK BOOK
TR Y THEM

Week--End specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE

BABY CHICKS

4

75c Pure Highest Grade
49c
O live Oil, fu ll pint 29c
50c D r. Hess Udder Ointm ent
89c
$1.25 Vacuum Bottles, fu lly guar.
$1.09
$1.50 V acuum Jugs— l/ i gal.
50c Box A pril Showers Face Powder
25c Bottle A pril Showers Perfume
55c
75c Value *— both fo r —
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham’s Veg. Comp. 98c

B r o w n ’ s -D r u g s .

*i

*■«

|

BJptALD, FRIDAY, MAtT U-

Cement W orkers G m
Farmer Suicides
Ignores Charge
O u t On Strike
By H anging In Barn
O f Manslaughter
Charles J. Baughn, *18, well known
Thrw hundred workers in the
farmer
of South Charleston, commitSouth-We»t#rn *nd WobaBh cement
plants at Osborn went out on a strike ed suicide Sunday by hanging himself
early Tuesday, demanding a 20 per '»to he rafters of a barn on his farm.
cent increase in wages. The plants He had been in ill health for three
have operated during recent months years and had become despondent. He
in a limited way due to poor demand had informed his family that he was
for cement. Both concerns are own going to his farm near the village.
ed by companies that have plants else jN ot returning the family caused an
where in the country and it is hinted |investigation finding the body hang
; both might be closed down perman ing from the rafters.
The deceased was born in Fayette
ently if the strike continues. Xenia
county
and is a brother o f Sheriff
lost a shoe factory employing 600
John
Baughn
of this county. He is
men and women largely due to labor
survived by his widow, a daughter,
trouble.
and four brothers. The funeral was
held
Tuesday afternoon.
PLAIN CITY BANK HELD UP

K <1

vs.

t -J

MEN and WOMEN, 18 to 45 in
Cedarville District, who want to. make
a real effort to enter Government
work. Hundreds post depression posi
tions coming. For information and
qualification interview, write care
Cedarville Herald.

BABY CHCKS
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
Tested for B. W. D.; Stained Anti
gen Used by our own poultrymen;
tested seven years, including 1934.
Rsactors removed day tested.
Hatched and sold in aoeordance
with CODE.
ORDER DIRECT
FROM THIS ADV. and in advance.
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri.
White, Brown, Baff, Leghorns, $7.50
per 100. $36.00 for 500, $70.00 for
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks,
Reds, $8,00 per 10O, $38.60 fo r 500,
$76.00 for 1000, Buff Orp., White
Wyan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for
600, $80.00 .for 1000. Heavy A s
serted, $7.60 per 100, $36.00 fob
500, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with
order, $2.00 for each hundred
ordered; balance C. O, D.j or all
sash with ordsr.
XBNIA^IA^CHBRY

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Errol and Ethel Merman are featured startling drama is reported as having]
in an imposing cast.
.'been very adroitly handled.
j
Estate o f Mattie Dailey, Deceased.
At the State Theater starting Sat 1 The Fairbanks Theater will open ;
Notice is hereby given that C. A.
urday “ Such Women are Dangerous," i Sunday with “Man o f Two Worlds," i
Cultice has been duly appointed as
'featuring
Francis
Lederer.
This
is
starring Warner Baxter and featuring
Executor of the estate o f Mattie,
Rosemary Ames, Mona Barrie and the picture that set New York agog
Dailey,
deceased, late o f Miami Town
Rochelle Hudson, takes headline posi and'caused so much controversy as to
ship,
Greene
County, Ohio,
tion. This is a romantic mystery whether or not the thrills and ad
Dated this 26th day o f April, 1934.
ventures
o
f
this
production
excelled
drama that has taken exceptionally
S. C. WRIGHT,
high rating wherever it has been ex |those o f the far-famed “ Eskimo,” !
Judge
of
the Probate Court,
hibited and it brings Warner Baxter Every report indicates that this is
Greene County, Ohio.
in another of those highly polished the type o f adventure sensation that
has
proven
so
popular
with
theater
roles that he enacts so well. The
Subscribe for THE HERALD
v
mingling of romance, mystery and goers during the past year,

Thf
m e?

you
FIF
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W e Have Car-Lot
Buyers
for live stock of all kinds at our Monday sales. High
prices are alw ays paid for finished butcher stock at

*

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES CO.
Sherman Av'e.

*

Phone Center 796

l am buying w ool again, but may be
stopped any time.
If you wish to sell, call or see me.
1 If in need o f

s .

I

Springfield, Ohio

WOOL
~

Fertilizer

It was a great record
of leadership that
Chevrolet made in 1 9 3 3 .... And
this year, it's even greater. Sales
are already thousands of cars
ahead oflast year. Production is
the largest in the industry. And
every day, from state after state,
comes the same report on regis
trations: Chevrolet is leading all
others! What’s ihe reason for this
success? The pictures tell the
story. Chevrolet is the only lowpriced car with this winning com
bination' of five features. Chev
rolet is the only manufacturer
who can say:

C .L. McGuinn

Dr. A
appoint!
Arehaec
Dr. Ha
was ap]
ledge of
as it re
is also ■
.
man ha:

CASH STORE

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Ckmparm Chevrolet*e low iMiwiW pffeti and t m
G. M . A •C, terme* A Central M otors Value,

South M iller St.

.

,- v f _ _

'
DEALER ADVERTISEM ENT

CHEVROLET SIX

Cedarville, O .

CUMMINGS CH EVROLET

~A

r\ Z

7

Save with a

TELEPHONE— 3

Cedarville, Ohio

etv d tv
: with our customers
Every Employee a

REPRESENTATIVE
IN O U R C O M P A N Y each em
ployee considers himself the com
pany. To the end that customers may
be properly taken care of from the
greatest to the least important need,
our employees are trained always to
conduct themselves as representatives
of a company such as ours are ex
pected to—*that is, to be prepared for
whatever the customer wants in the
way of service.'
We ask you to remember this, Have
no hesitancy when you need us to
coll us.

ELECTRICITY
on the Farm
T H E L A T E S T statistics from the
government show that almost one
million farms in our country use elec
tric service for a variety of laborsaving uses. Think back only a very
short time when electricity was not
available to farmers. Wives faced
drudgery from sunup to sundown.
Now a low cost service Is available.

W OM EN
Live Longer Today
Y E A R S AO O women were worn out
with their household duties long be
fore they were very well along in
years, As an example, Lincoln's
mother was barely 40 when she died.

T od a y all that is ,changed. Mothers
and wives find it is possible to en
jo y leisure time in their homes, thanks
to electric accessories to be had at
your local stores. M a y we suggest y ou
avail yourself o f opportunities to do
your home tasks electrically?

r-K >Tj"*■*-'3J

let Us
Show
You

l i f e G R E A TL, /

TSIE GOODYEAR
EVER B U ILT

EASY to do
Business With Us
M O S T P E O P L E prefer to do busi
ness with a com pany that is oper
ated i n . sound business ways. W e
pride ourselves that this is the
m ethod we pursue. Customers (to
the number of more than 100,000) in
the territory we serve, long ago dis
covered that what we agree to d o we
will do. In short, we adhere to the
old principle that the customer must
be satisfied.
It is a good business principle to
serve users o f our service in the m an
ner they desire. In this way the cus
tomer is happy, we are happy, and
relationships of a desirable kind are
maintained.

In

CONCLUSION
T A K E T H E B IL L y ou receive from
us each month and divide it b y the
number o f members o f your fam ily.
That will give you the co s/ per per»
son per month. Then divide it b y 30
days. T hat will give you the cost per
person per day. The result will sur
prise you.

ALL-WEATHER
M ORE,
N on-Skid M ileage!
A n d here's Ihe

PTiiis m a rve lo u s new,
G -3 fA ll,: W e a t h e r
[w ith its m any advan-j
jtaftes^over'any other
.tire ^ o n 'th e ] m a r k e t
[c o s t^ y p u X n o th in g
fextra7

COL
tary u
were y
week v
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Railrou
larges!
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I have it in stock and can deliver at once.

Wanted— We buy and sell new and
LEGAL NOTICE
used cars; Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
The Cedarville Building A Loan Xenia, O.
Association o f Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
Florence B. Gray, eb al.,
Defendants.
Martin Kaecht, Sr., whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 19th day o f April, 1934,
The Cedarville Building & Loan As
sociation o f Cedarville, Ohio, filed its
petition, against him in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
praying for a judgment in the sums
o f $2,574.37 and $2,647.33, with inter
est thereon from the 10th day of
April, 1934, at 7 per cent per annum
«n mortgage notes, and seeking to
foreclose mortgages on real estate
situate in Boss Township, Greene
County, Ohio, being two tracts, both
part o f survey No. 816, one tract
consisting o f Forty (40) acres, the
other o f Twenty Nine and Thirty
Three Hundredths (29.33) acres of
land. .
Said Defendant is required to ans
wer said petition on or before the 23rd
day o f June, 1934, or the Plaintiff
may take judgment ordering the
mortgages foreclosed and the said
real estate sold for the purpose of
paying the mortgagee o f the Plain
tiff.
THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION o f Cedar
ville, Ohio.
Plaintiff.
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
7t

AT SPRINGFIELD THEATERS

The Regent Theater, Springfield,
Charles Walker, 37, colored, Xenia, 'will open next Sunday with “ We're
charged with manslaughter, arising jNot Dressing," the production that
from the death of William Roan, 41, ’ has been receiving so much comment
colored World War veteran last Feb. ;from metropolitan critics as being the
14, escaped prosecution when the May •first musical adventure-romance ever
grand jury ignored his case at a one- i
•to strike the screen. An engrossing
day session in Common Pleas Court
plot and compelling story form a
Monday.
The investigating tribunal consid background for a scries o f especially
ered four cases, returning indictments, fine song numbers and some o f the
against two and ignoring two cases. most cleverly enacted comedy angles
William Conley, Cedarville, was jury of recent years. Bing Crosby, Burns
foreman.
and Allen, Carole Lombard, Leon

N eed Is For Fewer
But Better Chicks

Two bandits beld up the Plain City,
Madison county, bank Wednesday,
escaping.with $1,500. Tim automobile
used by the bandits had been stolen in
Yellow Springs, Tuesday, and belong Little Relation Between Size
O f Flock and Profits
ed to Miss Thelma Sandall, Summit,
prom Poultry
N. J., a student at Antioch, who
roomed with C. L. McGuinn.
Start fewer but better chicks this
year.
REPORT OF SALE
\
This is the suggestion o f P. B.
Monday,- May 7,1934
Zumbro, extension specialist in oulThe Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. try husbandry for the Ohio State
University.
HOGS—Receipts 781 head
Analyzing . the records, kept by
180-275lbs.
_____
3.60 @ 3.70
275-325 lbs. ................„„3 .4 0
3.60 farmers .of several hundred farm
flocks, Zumbro found little relation
325 u p _________________ 3.25 down
between
the number of chickens kept
160rl80 l b s . _____________ 3.25 @ 3.00
150-170 lbs. ................
3.00 @ 3.60 on the farm and profits from the poul
130-150 lbs. __________ 3.00 @ 3.25 try business.
A profit o f 57 cents a hqn was earn
110-130 lbs. ............„ ....... 2.75 @ 3.00
ed
by owners o f 117 flocks. ThirtyFeeding p i g s ____________2.50 @ 3.50
Sows __________________ 2.00 @ 3.00 four flock owners earned $1.45 a hen.
S t a g s ____________ ___i___1.00 @ 2.50 A hundred hens returned as much to
one group as 250 hens returned to the
VEAL CALVES-—Receipts 68 bead
other group.
Tops
________________ 6.75
Zumbro considers buying of better
Medium ____
5 .5 0 ____ 6.25
chicks to he the first step in “ better
Light ____
__4.00 @ 5.00
care.” Chicks all look alike, he says,
Culls
_____
4.00 down
but they differ widely in their poten
CATTLE—Receipts 82 head
tial egg laying abilities. Consider
Best Fat Steers quotable to — .6.50 the flock and the eggs from which
Stock steers_____________3.50 @ 4.60 your chicks are obtained. He urges:
Fat h eifers________
.5.00 @ 6.00
1. Securing chicks from eggs that
Stock h eifers___________ 2.50 @ 4.00 weigh 23 to 24^ounces to the dozen.
Fat cows ________ •______ 3,00 @ 4.00 The hatchery code sets a minimum of
Canners __ _:___________ 1.00
2.75 23 ounces to the dozen.
B u l l s __ - ________
2.75 @ 3.50
2. Securing chicks from hens that
Milk Cows . . . ______ .20.00
40.00 have been continuously culled for egg
SHEEP—Receipts 40 head
production. •
Top Spring Lambs . . . . ____ 1— 10.00
3. Securing chicks from hens that
Clipped Lambs t o p _____________ 9.00 have been mated with a pedigreed
Medium and c u lls __ ____________ 7.00 cosksrel.
Breeding e w e s _________________ 5.00
4. Securing chicks from hatcheryHog prices were jnst a shade better men or breeders who have been blood
here today than at close terminal testing for pullorum disease, that
markets, out top being $3.70, most mortality may be held to the mini
o f a fair run going to tidewater mum.
markets.' Exceptionally good prices
were received on a good run of calves
For Sale — Manchu Soy Beans.
o f better quality than usual. A car Raised on the George Little farm.
o f stock steers sold before the auc
4t
Homer Smith.
tion a t $4.50 @ $4.60.

UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS

• Come see this brute-for-punishment — this
great new “ G-3” that Goodyear has built,
tested, proved out under terrific abuse, to more
than offset the harder wear put. on tires by
today’s fast-stepping, fast-stopping automo
biles . . , It’s a costlier tire to build but not to
buy—consider that important fact too as you
look it over and we
think you ’ ll say:
“ Put on a set.”
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